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FOOD CONTAINERS

SPATULAS

CLEAR SQUARE FOOD CONTAINERS
Square containers store up to 25% more on a shelf than 
round containers in the same space. Break-resistant clear 
polycarbonate for visibility and long service life. Smooth 
surfaces for easy cleaning. Precise measurement gradations in red/blue. Nest for 
compact storage. Temperature range of -40°F to 212°F. Dishwasher safe. Made 
of FDA compliant materials. USDA Meat & Poultry Equipment Group Listed. 
Certified to NSF Std. #2.
106306RM 4 qt. Clear
106409RM 6 qt. Clear
106224 12 qt. Clear
106223     18 qt. Clear

106222 22 qt. Clear
104774 Lid for 4/6 qt.
104773 Lind for 12/18/22 qt. 

ROUND STORAGE CONTAINERS
Economical, durable and easy-to-use. Stackable when in use. Nest for compact 
storage. Reinforced rim provides for added strength. Ergonomic, easy-grip 
handles with drain hole. Temperature range: -20°F to 212°F. Dishwasher safe.
107650 2 qt., White
107652 4 qt., White
107654 6 qt., White
107656 8 qt., White
107658 12 qt., White

107660 18 qt., White
107662 22 qt., White
107666 Lid for 2/4 qt.
107667 Lid for 6/8 qt.
107668 Lid for 12/18/22 qt.

SPOON-SHAPED SPATULAS
Durable spoon-shaped blades for scraping, scooping and 
spreading. Seamless construction resists dirt or bacteria 
build up. Blades molded onto handles for permanent bond. 
Dishwasher safe. 
273550 91/2'', White 
273551 131/2'', White 

HIGH HEAT SCRAPERS
Cool-touch handle is designed with 
employee safety in mind. Blades 
are stain resistant. Material will not 
scratch grills or cookware. Certified 
to NSF Std. #2. Resists heat up to 
500°F/260°C and is dishwasher 
safe.
505603 91/2''
505602 131/2''
505601 161/2''

SCRAPERS
Traditional flat blades for 
scraping are molded  
onto handles for a 
permanent bond. 
Seamless construction 
resists dirt or bacteria 
build-up. Dishwasher safe.
124100 91/2'', White
124200 131/2'', White

Handle Hook Clean Rest
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INGREDIENT BINS

PAN RACKS

PROSAVE™ INGREDIENT BINS
Prosave™ ingredient bins feature a slanted sliding 
lid for one-handed access with a clear door and 
ingredient labels for easy content identification. 
Unique, built-in hanging hook lets you store the 
included scoop inside the bin, helping prevent 
cross-contamination. Industrial-grade plastic 
construction is smooth and easy to clean, and the 
rectangular shape gives you optimal storage space. Shelf ingredient bins feature FIFO barrier to aid in proper ingredient rotation and 
are stackable to maximize storage space. Mobile bins fit neatly underneath tables and in storerooms. NSF Std. #2 Certified.

Mobile Bins
107305 23/4 ft.3, 124 lb. Flour/158 lb. Sugar 
107325 31/2 ft.3, 154 lb. Flour/197 lb. Sugar 
107315 41/8 ft.3, 188 lb. Flour/240 lb. Sugar 

Shelf Bins
591787 40 Cup, 15'' x 113/4'' x 81/2'', White, 1/2 Cup Measuring Scoop
850044 100 Cup, 25 lb. Flour, 50 lb. Sugar, 2 Cup Measuring Scoop
850028 200 Cup, 50 lb. Flour, 100 lb. Sugar, 2 Cup Measuring Scoop

PROSERVE® SHEET PAN RACK
Features the PanGuard™ Locking Bar for enhanced pan 
security. User friendly handles enhance control and encourage 
safety. Rugged, industrial grade plastic top and bottom. Easy 
to clean, chrome-plated side panels resists rust and corrosion. 
Heavy-duty threadguard 5'' casters (2 locking). Weight load 
rating up to 300 lbs.
107621    26 Slots, 23''L x 28''W x 695/8''H,  
Black, Standard Base

MAX SYSTEM™ RACK & CART
Specially designed to work with full size food 
pans, food boxes and sheet pans. Made of 
impact-resistant structural web plastic with 
soft, rounded corners. Heat-resistant plastic 
construction allows hot baking pans, 350°F 
max, to be pulled directly from the oven and 
placed on the rack. Four 5'' swivel casters  
(2 locking). 175 lb. capacity. Certified to NSF 
Std. #2.

Pan Rack - 18 slot dual loader for full size insert pans. 
104671 18 Slots, 233/4''L x 233/4''W x 677/8''H, Black

Prep Cart w/Cutting Board - 8 slot side loader for food boxes 
and sheet pans.
106418 8 Slots, 313/4''L x 233/4''W x 361/8''H, Off White

Pan Rack

Prep Cart
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MECHANICAL SCALES

BRIEFCASE STYLE
RECEIVING SCALE
Low profile receiving scale for foodservice, 
industrial, or office environments. 
Compact size stores easily and out of 
the way. Non-skid platform helps keep 
containers stable during weighing. 
Rustproof internal mechanism. Memory 
Lock™ locks in readings when dial is 
obscured by larger items. Enamel finish for 
strong protection.
113260 250 lb. x 1 lb. 

DISHWASHER SAFE 
MECHANICAL PORTION 
CONTROL SCALE
QuickStop™ needle saves time in 
the kitchen. Dishwasher safe for easy 
cleaning and complete sanitation. 
Requires no tools and has no loose 
parts. Rotating dial for easy tare. Stainless steel construction 
inside and out, will not rust. Alignment notch for precise and 
quick zero reset. Platform may be used as a handle. 
517804 32 oz. x 1/4 oz. 

HEAVY-DUTY 
RECEIVING SCALES
Heavy-duty platform scale 
for table top weighing. Large 
101/2'' dial is easy to read. 
Fixed dial for everyday use. 
Angled 35° dial is easy to read from any direction. Shatter 
resistant lens for added protection. 13'' x 13'' platform.
113279 100 lb. x 4 oz., Chrome Plated 
113274 200 lb. x 8 oz., Rustproof Enamel 

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
PORTION CONTROL 
SCALES
Heavy-duty portion control scale features rugged, heavy gauge 
steel construction. Large, angled dial with clear, shatterproof  
lens that sharply defines markings. Platform: 9'' x 9'' color coded 
lens (by weight).
113299 10 lb. x 1 oz., Baked Enamel 
113414 40 lb. x 2 oz., Baked Enamel 

Y-LINE MECHANICAL 
PORTION CONTROL SCALE
Rustproof anodized aluminum chassis will not corrode or flex. 
Stainless steel platform and bezel are easy to clean and sanitary. 
Alignment notch for precise and quick zero reset. Platform may 
be used as a carry handle.
113259 25 lb. x 2 oz. 
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DIGITAL SCALES

DIGITAL  
RECEIVING SCALE
Tare feature removes the 
weight of the container for 
accurate weighing. Remote 
LCD display with 9' cord mounts on walls. Auto-off reserves battery 
power. Rugged design handles heavy packages and containers. AC 
adapter (included) or 9V battery (not included). Non-skid platform.
113426 150 lb., 12''L x 121/2''W x 21/4''H 

COMPACT DIGITAL 
PORTION CONTROL 
SCALES
Quick push-button tare feature. Selectable units of 
measure in fractions, decimals or grams. Dishwasher-safe 
removable 5'' x 5'' stainless steel platform. AC Adaptor 
included, 17 hour rechargeable battery (not included). Can 
also operate on AAA batteries (not included).
487582 2 lb. x 0.1 oz., 1/8 oz., 1 g 
6021101 10 lb. x 0.1 oz., 1/8 oz., 1 g 

PREMIUM DIGITAL  
PORTIONING SCALES
Reads in pounds, ounces and grams. Removable outer shell and 
platform are dishwasher safe. Large angled display for easy viewing. 
Anti-microbial protection on resin surfaces. Onboard count feature. 
Field calibrateable. Includes AC adapter. Uses AA batteries (not 
included).
6016474 6 lb. x 0.005 lb., 0.1 oz., 1/8 oz, 1 g, Resin 
6017896 12 lb. x 0.005 lb., 0.1 oz., 1/8 oz, 1 g, Resin 
6019571 12 lb. x 0.005 lb., 0.1 oz., 1/8 oz, 1 g, Stainless

HIGH PERFORMANCE 
DIGITAL PORTION 
CONTROL SCALE
Reads in pounds, ounces and 
grams. Quick push bottom 
tare feature. Large angled display for easy viewing. Anti-
microbial protection on resin surfaces. Large dishwasher 
safe stainless steel platform. Onboard count feature. 
Field calibrateable. Includes AC adapter. Uses AA 
batteries (not included).
113377 12 lb., 0.1 oz., 1/8 oz., 1 g 

ICE ONLY CART
Ice cart for up to four ice totes. Safely and securely transports 
100 lbs. of ice. Handle folds flat for storage. Includes hook for on 
board storage of ice tote lids (9F53). Metal handle and side rails, 
structural foam deck, and 5'' non-marking casters.
153451 Ice Cart 

SCOOPS W/HAND GUARDS
Scoop with hand guard provides an angled handle which relieves wrist strain and protects hand from 
contacting ice, reducing risk of cross-contamination. The reinforced scoop edge improves durability. 
Commercial Dishwasher Safe, and NSF Certified. BPA-free.
185773 74 oz. Scoop 
465749 74 oz. Scoop, w/Hand Guard & Holder 

BOUNCER®  
UTILITY SCOOPS
Multi-purpose scoops designed 
for better weight distribution and 
improved handling. Made of durable, 
break-resistant clear polycarbonate. 
Smooth surfaces for easy cleaning. 
Dishwasher safe. BPA-free.
200800 6 oz.
200700 32 oz.
200910 64 oz.

SAFETY ICE TOTES
Features an angled top 
surface and pouring spout to 
reduce spills. Ergonomic comfort 
grip allows for safe transfer 
and ease of use. Fits in most 
commercial dishwashers. NSF 
Certified.
754020 51/2 gal. Tote
858561 51/2 gal., Tote w/Bin 
Hook Adapter

ICE HANDLING
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BRUTE®

BRUTE® ROUND CONTAINERS
All plastic construction will not rust, chip or peel; resists dents. Strong, snap-on lids 
available for secure, stable stacking. Reinforced rims for added strength and durability. 
Built-in handles for easy, non-slip lifting; easy anti-jam nesting. Double-ribbed base for 
increased stability and dragging capacity. Lids and dolly sold separately.
652801 32 gal., Gray 
653201 44 gal., Gray 

653300 55 gal., Gray 
6013476 55 gal., White 

BRUTE® DOLLY
Easy mobility and maneuverability 
of heavy loads. Up to 350 lb. 
continuous static load rating. All plastic 
construction resists rust, chipping 
and denting. Heavy-duty wheels with 
swivel capabilities provide for ease of mobility.
653100 Fits 20, 32, 44 & 55 gal. Brute® Containers

BRUTE® ROUND 
CONTAINER LIDS
Strong, snap-on flat lid for secure, stable stacking. All plastic, 
professional-grade construction will not rust, chip or peel.
652700 Fits 32 gal., Gray 
653301 Fits 55 gal., Gray 
6013861 Fits 55 gal., White 

Self-draining flat lid reduces pooling when 
containers are stored outside.
107627 Fits 44 gal., Black 
653401 Fits 44 gal., Gray 

GREENSKEEPER®  
CONTAINER W/DOLLY & LID
Wash, drain, crisp, and store in a 
single container. Built-in reservoir lets 
water drain continuously. Containers 
roll easily from receiving dock to sink 
to cooler. Tight-fitting lids are included 
to keep contents fresh and clean. 
Seamless construction and smooth 
interiors are easy to clean. Materials 
are FDA compliant for food contact. 
USDA Meat & Poultry Equipment 
Group Listed.
653050 32 gal., White, Complete
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SLIM JIM®

SLIM JIM® WASTE 
CONTAINERS 
W/VENTING CHANNELS
Features innovative patent-pending 
solutions that increase efficiency 
and improve worker well-being. 
Integrated venting channels take 
the strain out of liner removal. 
Space-saving profile fits virtually 
anywhere. Four can liner cinches 
improve productivity. Molded-in 
handles and base grips make lifting 
and emptying easier.
107547 23 gal., Black 
107551 23 gal., Gray 

SLIM JIM® RECYCLING 
CONTAINER
For use in areas of high paper 
generation, such as near copiers, 
printers and in mailrooms. Contains 
post-consumer recycled resin (PCR) 
exceeding EPA guidelines. Large 
capacity is ideal for heavy traffic areas.
654659 23 gal., Blue w 
  Recycling Symbol 
 

SLIM JIM®  
WASTE  
CONTAINER  
W/HANDLES
Efficient 16 gallon size  
and slim shape fits in  
tight spaces. Durable, all  
plastic construction is  
easy-to-clean and  
provides long service life.
654703 16 gal., Gray

SLIM JIM® 
SWING LIDS
Swing top provides easy 
access for trash disposal and 
then swings back to hide trash 
from public view. Encourage 
waste separation and recycling 
with interchangeable, color-
coded tops. All Slim Jim® tops 
fit on all Slim Jim® containers.
230285 Black
686266 Blue
654656 Gray

Can Liner 
Cinch

Venting 
Chanels

Base 
Grips
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CARTS

STANDARD-DUTY  
TILT TRUCK
Sturdy, plastic construction  
weighs much less than metal.  
Easy to handle and maneuver  
through commercial doorways and  
onto elevators. Constant force design  
allows for controlled dumping by one  
person. Inset wheels protect walls,  
fixtures and patrons. Smooth surface is  
easy to clean and resists pitting and  
corroding. Optional domed lid available. 
654999 1250 lb., 721/4''L x 331/2''W x 433/4''H, 1 cu. yd., Black

X-TRA™ UTILITY 
CARTS
Durable and attractive open-
sided cart is sized to carry 
large loads. Large shelves 
hold various equipment and 
supplies. Capacity is 100 lbs. 
per shelf. Measures: 405/8''L x 
20''W x 3713/16''H.
106432 300 lb., Black
106431 300 lb., Gray
106427 300 lb., Off White

2-SHELF UTILITY CARTS
Ergonomically designed push  
handle provides optimum hand  
placement and push height  
improving control and worker  
safety. Molded-in storage  
compartments, holsters, hooks  
and notches. High density  
structural resin construction.  
Easy-access bottom shelf.  
Best-in-class casters to meet the  
most demanding environments.

658805 500 lb., 39''L x 177/8''W x 331/4''H, Beige 
658830 500 lb., 39''L x 177/8''W x 331/4''H, Black 

EXECUTIVE SERVICE CART
Provides 20% more top-shelf 
capacity. Sleek, contemporary 
styling ideal for front or back of 
house applications. Wrap-around 
end panels and solid base bumper. 
Smooth surface is easy to clean and 
maintain. All plastic construction. 
389/10''L x 201/3''W.
561909 300 lb., Black 

HD PLATFORM TRUCKS
Ideal for moving large heavy loads in most any 
environment. Textured deck, molded-in tie down 
slots and powder coated frame and handle. 2 
swivel and 2 fixed casters.
655009 1000 lb., 24'' x 48'' Deck 
312506 2000 lb., 24'' x 48'' Deck 

CONVERTIBLE 
UTILITY CART
Converts from a utility 
cart to a platform truck in 
just seconds. Innovative, 
patent-pending design. 
Multi-functional 
productivity with 
improved worker comfort, 
saves time and money. 
656103 400 lb., 
451/4''L x 233/4''W x 
343/8''H, Black

TRIPLE® STANDARD 
DUTY TROLLEY
Efficiently transports large bulky loads and then folds 
 flat for easy storage. Sturdy structural foam deck 
  won’t rust, dent, chip or peel. Non-skid platform 
   surface helps prevent load shifting. Tough plastic 
   construction is easy on walls and doors. Three 
    position user-friendly handle lets users push, pull 
                                   or fold flat for use as a dolly.  
                                      5'' non-marking casters.

    655840 400 lb., 321/2''L x 201/2''W, Black 


